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Abstract: Pipe tanks represent important runoff retention elements of urban stormwater systems.
They enable us to reduce and retain runoff as well as to mitigate peak flows in the network. Pipe
tanks are often taken into account while designing the spatial plan of urban catchment areas. Hence,
there is a need to develop a relatively quick and accurate method for pipe tank dimensioning. A
graphical–analytical method of designing a pipe tank is presented in the paper. In the assumed
methodology, the possibility of employing machine learning for obtaining a more precise error
prediction of the proposed pipe tank design method (compared with the tank volume simulations
using the storm water management model (SWMM)) are considered. Thus far, this aspect has
not been discussed in the literature. In the adopted calculation methodology, sensitivity analysis
constitutes an important element, enabling us to assess the influence of the input data assumed for
tank design on the dimensions of the outflow devices and the length of the retention chamber.
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The sustainable development of urbanized areas [1,2] should be understood as growth
based on the proper usage of natural resources, including water [3–5], which is commonly
endangered by urbanization itself [6,7], population growth, and climate change [4,8].
Climate change may be mainly related to floods, droughts, heatwaves, and other threats
to human comfort and urban environments caused by increased numbers of rapid and
extreme weather events [9,10].
The volume of available water resources may be significantly reduced by anthropogenic pressure caused by water usage by residents, services, and industry. The improper
handling of sanitary sewage, combined with increased urbanization, may also affect the
availability of water. Thus, the protection and sustainable management of water resources
to prevent water shortages are crucial to the sustainable development of urbanized regions.
The increase in the degree of urbanized catchments, related to the construction of
living and public buildings, services, roads, pavements, and parking lots, clearly affects
the natural water balance of catchment [10–12].
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Urbanization changes catchment hydrology and leads to the generation of high-peak
runoff flows in a relatively short time. On the other hand, in a natural catchment, a
significant part of rainwater infiltrates the soil, recharges the groundwater, and is absorbed
or transpired by plants [7]. In the case of an urbanized catchment with a range of 70–100%
of the surface area being sealed, the surface runoff may reach 55% of rainfall depth,
while evapotranspiration and infiltration may reach 30% and 15% of the surface water,
respectively [13]. By contrast, in natural catchments evapotranspiration reaches 40%,
while infiltration supplies the groundwater to approx. 50% of the rainfall depth. Surface
runoff in natural catchments is significantly lower and reaches a level of only 10% of the
precipitation [9,14].
However, the development or construction of new or existing centralized stormwater
systems for urbanized areas, as a typical and standard reaction to urban development
should no longer be treated as feasible [11,12,15]. Thus, an effective source control solution
is required to significantly reduce runoff, urban flooding risks, and pollutant discharge to
surface water [16]. The development of urbanized areas is being increasingly supported
by low-impact development (LID) urbanistic planning techniques [17–21], whose main
purpose is urban flooding management through the control of stormwater outflow and
weakening of peak runoff flows [22–24]. These additional advantages are possible due
to the use of numerical modeling applications in LID optimization. Studies have shown
that the application of the storm water management model (SWMM) model combined
with the genetic algorithm (GA) allows for an increase in LID efficiency and a reduction
of application costs [25]. Sustainable stormwater management systems [12,20,21], the
alternative to the traditional stormwater removal, reduce surface runoff and limit flow
peaks and flooding by increasing interception, evapotranspiration, and infiltration [15,16].
These gains are possible by using plants (green architecture, green roofs [26]), the retention
capabilities of porous materials (green roof fillings), permeable passageway surfaces [27,28],
or over-ground and underground water reservoirs [29]. The methods of stormwater management oriented towards increased infiltration of stormwater into the soil utilize classic
pavement materials with gaps or materials pervious to water, allowing for a reduction
of the runoff volume and an increase in the infiltration ratio [15,27,30–32]. Additionally,
LID applications bring environmental benefits, including improvements in water quality, a
decrease in air pollution [33–35], and an increase in biodiversity. Green infrastructure is
capable of significantly reducing the volume of surface runoff from 50% to 100%, in relation
to the catchment characteristics and local precipitation [9,27,36]. The model studied by the
LID module confirmed the influence of LID (infiltration ditches, permeable surfaces, and
green roofs) on surface runoff reduction [37,38]. The presented methods of stormwater
management also result in an improvement of the water quality due to the usage of biogens
by plants and pollutant adsorption on the surface of the solid phase particles of porous
media [9,27,38]. The reduction in the total phosphorus (TP) and total suspended solids(TSS)
volumes by green infrastructure was reported to be at a range of 65–100% [9]. There are
also reported social and economic advantages to LID [39–41]. The application of damming
baffles in stormwater systems is an exemplary implementation of LID to urban water
management. Studies by Starzec and Dziopak [42] showed an increase in retention capacity
and a decrease in determined peak flow by 60%, in comparison to traditional stormwater
removal systems. In order to determine the efficiency of various LID systems, the control
of the volumetric outflow of water is required, i.e., by the application of a flow meter with
a wide flow velocity range [43].
The reduction of the drinking water demand in residential areas and the decrease
in anthropogenic pressure exerted on surface waters by untreated stormwater is possible
due to the application of various rainwater harvesting (RWH) systems [44–50]. RWH, as a
method of interception and storage of rainwater, allows us to obtain non-potable water
for domestic purposes, including toilets, laundry, and gardening, reducing the drinking
water demand by 60–80% [44,51–54]. Harvested water can be stored in different types of
tanks. Studies based on tanks introduced to existing stormwater systems combined with
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their real-time operational monitoring indicated that in relation to the location and volume
of the tank, a reduction of runoff volume by 18–40% was possible [55]. The application
of optimization techniques results in more effective reuse of acquired rainwater and a
decrease in the surface runoff volume, which is important for smart city planning and
development [56,57]. Real-time control techniques can also help in decreasing the flows
discharged from quality-oriented combined sewer overflow devices [58].
Retention tanks represent important objects in municipal sewerage networks [59–63].
The distinct shape of the retention chamber enables us to employ any configuration of outlet
devices, which allows us to achieve a constant outflow rate from the tank. Thus far, a similar
effect has been achieved in multi-chamber tanks, with a rectangular cross-section of the
retention chamber. Despite similar hydraulic efficiency, the placement and manufacturing
of a pipe tank are much easier than in the case of a classic rectangular tank, since it can
be located more easily, and its interference with the existing network of the underground
infrastructure is lower. The currently employed methods of tank dimensioning are largely
based on hydrodynamic modeling. Due to the complexity of the modeled phenomena,
issues with the continuity of the calculation algorithm can occur. Examples involving the
application of hydrodynamic models for the dimensioning of pipe tanks were presented
by Kisiel et al. [64] and Mrowiec [60,65]. Graphical methods connected with the numerical
solving of differential equations are quite popular, since they permit relatively quick
calculation of the tank volume, while also being highly precise. However, other methods
were also developed, in which a hydrograph of the tank outflow was schematized using
a triangle, rectangle, or trapezium shape [59,66–68]. In turn, a simplified model with
a graphical–analytical method was proposed by Szelag
˛ and Kiczko [69]. However, the
obtained results exhibited the limited applicability of the proposed calculation method.
The aim of this paper is to present an advanced graphical–analytical method for
pipe tank design, integrated with a comprehensive sensitivity and error dependency
analysis. Such a dimensioning method can be used as a complement and support tool
in combination with the currently used hydrodynamic models. The assessment of the
influence of the inflow hydrograph parameters and the outlet device characteristics on the
designed tank volume is important from the point of view of selecting the input parameters
for its dimensioning, in order to meet the required overflow and flooding criteria (e.g.,
overflow and flooding occurrence/periodicity, number of storm overflows per year, and
flooding return time). The application of an artificial intelligence method enables us to
investigate the influence of the interactions between the hydrograph parameters and the
characteristics of outlet devices on the results of the volume calculations, and thus allows
us to propose a methodology for reducing these interactions, which is the main novelty of
this paper. This objective fits within the issue of sustainable urban stormwater management
systems by enhancing the possibility of local retention, enabling the use of the accumulated
stormwater (in case of separate storm sewer systems without the presence of sanitary
wastewater, which is a common situation in Poland) as well as mitigating local flood
occurrences due to the hydraulic surcharge and decrease of the CSOs (combined sewer
overflows) of the sewerage system.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Calculation Algorithm Concept
A novel modification of the graphical–analytical method of retention tank design
(dimensioning) by introducing an advanced sensitivity analysis and modeling error was
proposed. The presented approach constitutes an extension of the previously employed
graphical–analytical tank dimensioning methods with the algorithms enabling us to improve the accuracy of the obtained calculation results. Using the graphical and analytical
method, it was possible to pre-define the length of the tank chamber and to design the
overflow devices. The additional implementation of data mining methods allowed us to
detail the simulation results so that they were consistent with the results of the calculations
of the length of the reservoir chamber obtained by means of differential equations. Statis-
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available that allow us to build ANN models appropriate for the described task. Out of
the aforementioned data driven methods, MLR was the simplest; however, it had certain
limitations. In the GP, in relation to MLR, the yielded dependence was a linear or nonlinear
apparent function, and the obtained relationships had a physical interpretation. In the case
of ANN, the obtained function was implicit, but due to the properties of the method it
was used for simulating complex strongly non-linear dependencies [72,73]. In the neural
network model, the input signals (xi ) reaching the input layer were multiplied by the
values of weights wij . The obtained sums were transformed using the linear or nonlinear
activation function (f ) and then were transmitted to the neuron(s) of the output layer. The
disadvantage of the neural network method was that the initial values of the weights
affected the learning process, which may create problems with finding the global minimum
of a function [74].
2.2. Differential Equation of Stormwater Volume Balance
The analyses conducted for dimensioning a pipe tank (Figure 2) involved a triangular
influent hydrograph (Figure 3) [75]. By “dimensioning”, we mean the design of a pipe
tank storage object whose volume will ensure a reduction of the maximum runoff from the
urban catchment to the required level. Several designing techniques are commonly applied
during the determination of the tank dimensions. The trapezoid inflow hydrograph is
accepted in cases in which a reliable rainfall depth allowing the maximal accumulative
capacity is requested [76], whereas the triangular inflow hydrograph is commonly accepted
in cases in which the capacity of the tank is designed to temporarily delay the outflow
resulting from an excessive rainfall event [66,77]. According to the quoted sources and
taking into account that the main purpose of the designed rainwater tank was to retain
stormwater and delay its outflow, the triangular hydrograph was accepted for our analyses.
The adopted assumption on the parametrization of its variability finds confirmation in the
theoretical analyses conducted by many authors [68,78]. The analyses were performed
for an assumed outlet in the form of a circular orifice with a diameter of Dor . For the
assumptions mentioned above, the variability in the amount of stormwater flowing into
the tanks during the growth phase (tp ) and decline phase (top ) can be described with the
following dependency (see also the graphical presentation in Figure 3):
I (t) =

Im
·t f or 0 < t ≤ t p
tp



tp
t
I (t) = Im · 1 +
−
f or t p < t ≤ t p + top
top
tp

(1)

(2)

where: I(t) is the inflow into the tank in time t (m3 s−1 ), Im is the peak flow to the tank
(m3 s−1 ), tp is the peak flow time (min), top is the time of water lowering, and t is the
time (min).
By appropriately parameterizing the cross-section of the pipe tank retention chamber
and assuming a triangular influent hydrograph, the following differential equation was
obtained [69]:
dV
t
Bor
= Im · − 0.35 ·V 0.35
(3)
dt
tp
Cz


tp
dV
t
Bor
= Im · 1 +
−
− 0.35 ·V 0.35
(4)
dt
top
tp
Cz
where: Cz is the geometric parameter of the tank described as Lret ·Dret 0.60 (where Lret is the
length of the retention chamber (m), and Dret is the diameter of the retention chamber (m)),
Bor is the parameter describing the outlet orifice (expressed as µ·π ·4−1 ·Dout 2 ·(2g)0.50 ), and
V is the tank volume variable in time t (m3 ).

𝑑𝑉
𝐼
𝑑𝑡
𝑑𝑉
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Dimensionless tank volume (V*):
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where Vc is the total inflow hydrograph volume (m3 ), Vc = Imax (tp + top )/2.
By substituting Equations (5)–(7) into (3) and (4), the following dependences were obtained:
dV ∗
= ω ·t∗ − η ·(V ∗ )0.35
dt∗


tp
dV ∗
∗
=
ω
·
1
+
−
t
− η ·(V ∗ )0.35
dt∗
top

(8)
(9)

where: η is the parameter combining the tank characteristics and the influent hydrograph,
determined as [69]:
Bor ·t p
Bor ·t p
η = 0.35 0.35 =
(10)

0.60 0.35 ·V 0.35
Cz ·Vc
Lret · Dret
c
where ω is the influent hydrograph shape parameter, calculated using the formula:
ω=

Im ·t p
Vc

(11)

The calculations of the required retention chamber length were conducted assuming
the complete filling of pipe Dret . When the retention chamber is completely filled, the
maximal flow rate through the outlet orifice equals:
√
(12)
Iout,max (h = Dret ) = Bor · Dret
Based on the data presented above, the coefficient of maximal flow reduction
was determined:
√
Iout,max (h = Dret )
Bor · Dret
β=
=
(13)
Im
Im
The calculation of the retention tank volume was performed using the triangular
influent hydrograph, with volume in the range of Vc = 900 ÷ 45,000 m3 , a peak flow of
(Im = 1.5 ÷ 7.5 m3 s−1 ), and peak flow time tp = 10 ÷ 150 min. For the assumed hydrographs,
the obtained values of the ω parameter ranged from 0.15 to 1.00. This assumption taken for
the calculation actually meant that the peak time tp was assumed to be maximal at one-half
of the end hydrograph time. That assumption was related to the fact that, to determine the
nomogram with the widest possible range of parameters enabling all possible cases were
taken into account, even the unlikely ones, to conditions of maximal tank capacity. The
length of the retention chamber was calculated assuming β = 0.1–0.9 and the diameter of
the outlet orifice Dor = 0.25 ÷ 1.25 m. The differential equation V(h) = f(t) was solved using
the explicit Runge–Kutta method, in relation to retention chamber length Lret [79].
2.4. Local Sensitivity Analysis
Sensitivity analysis constitutes an important tool for investigating mathematical models, because it enables us to determine the degree of change in the model response to
changes in the input parameters, and thus to determine the strength of the relationship
between uncertain inputs and the output. This is essential for reducing the number of variables with the least influence on the model response and putting in the effort to minimize
the uncertainties of the inputs with the stronger relationships to the model response. One
of the most commonly employed methods is local sensitivity analysis, which enables us to
calculate the coefficient of sensitivity using the following formula [80]:
SXi = σXi ·

∂y
∂xi

(14)

Dependence (14) is a function of variable xi which is the product of the standard deviation σXi and the derivative of partial primary function ∂y/∂xi . The number of sensitivity
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functions that can be created for one primary function is equal to the number of variables
(and parameters) in the primary function.
Since the above-mentioned information sought the areas of parameter variability for
which the considered sensitivity functions (Stp, SIm , Sλ , Sη , where λ and η are sensitivity
coefficients) were highly sensitive, a local sensitivity analysis was employed to assess
the influence of the influent hydrograph parameters (tp , Im , λ = top ·tp −1 ) on the length
of the retention chamber. The standard deviation (σXi ) of the aforementioned variables
in the presented methodology was determined using the Monte Carlo method, by sampling 1000 values from continuous uniform distributions, where the independent variables
changed within appropriately assumed ranges. In this case, the sensitivity function described with formula (14) illustrates the change to the retention chamber length in relation
to the unit change of parameter xi . On the basis of the above-mentioned dependencies
(see Equation (10)), the relationship describing the length of the chamber was determined
and, then, the successive partial derivatives were determined. The following sensitivity
functions (S) were developed, enabling us to evaluate the effect of the influent hydrograph
parameters and η on the length of the retention chamber:
St p

S Im

∂Lret
= σt p ·
= σt p ·
∂t p

1.57· Bor

∂Lret
= −1.86·σλ ·
∂λ

Sη = ση ·

(15)

0.21 · η ·( I ·( λ + 1))0.65
Dret
m

∂Lret
= σIm ·
= −1.86·σIm ·
∂Im

Sλ = σλ ·

!2.86

1.57· Bor ·t0.35
p

!2.86

0.21 · η · I ·( λ + 1)0.65
Dret
m
!2.86
1.57· Bor ·t0.35
p
0.21 · η · I 0.65 ·( λ + 1)
Dret
m
!2.86
1.57· Bor

∂Lret
−2.86
= 3.86 ·
0.21 ·( I ·( λ + 1))0.65
∂η
η
Dret
m

(16)

(17)

(18)

On the basis of the dependences (15)–(18), the sensitivity functions were determined,
which constituted the basis for ascertaining the relations SIm = f(Im , λ), Stp = f(tp , λ), Sλ = f(tp ,
λ), and Sη = f(tp , η).
2.5. Influence of Hydrograph Parameters and Outlet Devices on Calculation Errors
In the presented methodology, in order to determine the effect of the approximation
η = f(ω, β) [69] on the prediction error of the retention tank volume obtained from the
performed numerical calculations, the relative errors were determined using the formula
presented below:


Fret · Lret(mod) − Lret(nom)
Vret(mod) − Vret(nom)
∆Lret
=
=
(19)
εV =
Vret(mod)
Fret · Lret(mod)
Lret(mod)
where: Vret[mod] is the tank volume obtained basing on numerical simulations (m3 ), Vret[nom]
is the tank volume determined based on the proposed nomograms (m3 ), Lret[mod] is the tank
length calculated using the simulations (m), Lret[nom] is the tank length determined based
on the proposed nomogram (see Figure 4) (m), Fret is the transverse cross-section area of
the retention chamber (m2 ), and ∆Lret is the absolute error of the predicted tank length.
The tank volume was obtained basing on the numerical simulations and the differential equations of the volume balance solved iteratively, the methodology for which was
presented by Kiczko et al. [81].
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In the present research, the absolute error of the predicted tank length was calculated
using the following formula:
∆Lret =

Cor · t p
0.21 · V 0.65
Dret
c

!2.857

·

1
η2.857
mod

−

1

!

(α · ω )2.857

(20)

where: ηmod is the the value of the parameter determined on the basis of a simulation using
a hydrodynamic model, i.e., the results from SWMM were taken, and the η was directly
substituted and determined here based on data from the hydrograph, the diameter of the
retention pipe chamber and the diameter of the outlet orifice from the pipe chamber. The
range of parameter changed from 0.0328 to 0.7032.
The storm water management model (SWMM) is a dynamic rainfall-runoff simulation
model used for the single-event or long-term (continuous) simulation of runoff quantity
and quality from primarily urban areas [25,82,83]. It contains a flexible set of hydraulic
modeling capabilities used to route runoff and inflows through a network of drainage
system pipes, channels, storage/treatment units, and diversion structures [84,85]. Flow
routing within a conduit link in the SWMM is governed by the equations of mass and
momentum conservation for gradually varied, unsteady flow. The user has a choice of three
approaches for flow routing: steady flow, kinematic wave, and dynamic wave routing.
Dynamic wave routing solves the complete set of one-dimensional Saint-Venant flow
equations and therefore produces the most theoretically accurate results. These equations
consist of continuity and momentum equations for conduits and a volume continuity
equation for the nodes. The SWMM model can also simulate pressurized flow in the
network. Because it couples together the solutions for both the water levels at the nodes
and the flow in the conduits, the SWMM model can be applied to any general network
layout, even those containing multiple downstream diversions and loops.
There is no available module for pipe tank dimensioning in the SWMM software. The
tested pipe tank was modeled in SWMM as a pipe combined with inflow and outflow
chambers (nodes) (Figure 2). Inflow from the tank was defined as the drain hole with an
assumed diameter and outflow coefficient. The hydraulic conditions inside the retention
chamber (time-related variability of filling and velocity of flow) were analyzed in the
developed model. The dynamic wave equation was used to determine the tank parameters,
with an assumed value of the routing step equal to 1 s, while the reporting step of the
result was selected as 2 s. The Extended Transport (EXTRAN) Block was applied for the
simulation of tank operation, while the Darcy–Weisbach model was selected to determine
friction loss. The rainwater inflow in the developed SWMM model was assigned at the
node (manhole) before the retention chamber. The length of the retention chamber was
determined by the successive iterative approximations for the assumed hydrograph and
length of the retention chamber and outflow devices, for which the tank filling time was
calculated using the SWMM simulations. The conditions for the iterative process were to
maintain pressureless flow conditions inside the pipe retention tank and to achieve the
maximal water depth in the pipe tank as close as possible to the pipe tank diameter. When
the calculated maximal filling of the retention chamber was lower than the diameter of
the retention pipe, the length of the retention chamber was decreased until the calculated
maximal filling height was equal to the diameter of the retention pipe [60].
2.6. Modeling of the Errors in the Predicted Tank Length Using Data Mining Methods
In the analyses, the errors in the simulations of retention chamber length performed
using the simplified method were predicted with the multiple linear regression method,
genetic programming (GP), and artificial neural network “multilayer perceptron” (MPL).
Taking into account the lack of specific guidelines relating to the selection of optimal
network architecture for identifying the best neural networks, the STATISTICA automated
neural network option was used in the present work [86]. In the performed studies, the
linear, hyperbolic sinus, hyperbolic tangent, exponential, and logistic active functions were
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On the basis of the performed calculations (Figure 5a) it was observed that an increase
in peak flow led to a decrease in the sensitivity coefficient SIm = f(Im , λ) in the analyzed
range. It should be noted that in the range Im = 0.0 ÷ 3.0 m3 s−1 , the SIm values for tp = 500 s
and tp = 1500 s changed in the range from −0.75 × 106 to −0.25 × 106 , and from −2.5 × 106
to −0.30 × 106 , respectively. In turn, for Im > 3.0 m3 s−1 the changes to SIm in the above-
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The results obtained from the calculations were confirmed by analyses performed by
Paik The
[87],results
whereobtained
the analytical
relations
allowing
the
determination
of theperformed
tank volume
from the
calculations
were
confirmed
by analyses
by
Paik [87], where the analytical relations allowing the determination of the tank volume were
developed. Using the First Order Reliability Model (FORM) method, it was determined
that among the analyzed characteristics of the hydrograph and device dimensions, both
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had a significant influence on the volume of the designed rainwater retention tank. Taking
into account that the paper by Paik [87] considered open reservoirs, the influence of the
hydrograph parameters (Imax , λ) on the reservoir area was not analyzed. In turn, the paper
by Guo [66] presented an analytical–graphical method supported by several computational
variants. This paper concerned two methodologies: a very precise one allowing errors
lower than 2% and another, simplified one, for which the difference between the obtained
results and the reference data was at the level of 4%.
3.2. Influence of the Influent Hydrograph Parameters and Tank Characteristics on the Errors in the
Prediction of Its Volume
On the basis of the developed nomogram η = f(ω, β) (Figure 4) and the performed
numerical calculations, the values of the relative errors (εV ) committed using the developed
graph were determined with Formula (22). Table 1 lists only the minimum and maximum
values of εV .
Table 1. Maximum values of relative errors (εVmax ) for the peak flow reduction coefficients
β = 0.1 ÷ 0.9.
β

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.9

εVmax
εVmin

3.77
−7.01

5.75
−7.28

6.16
−9.79

6.31
−12.07

9.45
−18.08

11.19
−20.51

12.92
−22.93

18.44
−25.03

22.13
−36.33

The performed calculations (Table 1) indicate that while determining the tank volume
using the developed nomogram η = f(ω, β), the lowest maximum relative error (εVmax ) was
observed for β = 0.1 and its extreme values ranged from −7.01% to 3.77%. On the contrary,
the greatest error noted was for β = 0.9 and varied from −36.33% to 22.13%. This means
that the relative error values related to the tank volume prediction were significant, thus
confirming the need for their estimation. In the performed work, εV was first determined
using the multiple stepwise regression method because the variables with negligible effect
on the relative error of the retention chamber volume were omitted during the calculations.
Thus, the following formula was obtained:
ε V = 0.788(±0.039) · η + 0.714(±0.041) · ω + 1.621(±0.086) · Im + 0.2(±0.002) t p −2.614(±0.073)·
(22)
Dor − 0.852(±0.079) · Dret
Taking into account the results obtained pertaining to the creation of error prediction
models based on artificial neural networks and genetic programming, the following variables (see Equation (22)) were used: the η parameter, the coefficient of stormwater volume
distribution unevenness in hydrograph (ω), peak flow to the tank (Im ), the time of the peak
flow (tp ), the diameter of the outlet device (Dor ), and the diameter of the retention chamber
(Dret ). The parameters of the proposed mathematical models are presented in Table 2,
while Figures 6 and 7 show a comparison of the εv values, both calculated and determined
on the basis of the numerical simulations and the developed nomogram η = f(ω, β). The
performed calculations (Table 2) indicated a comparable agreement of the calculations
and measurements of the relative errors (εV ) obtained by the means of an artificial neural
network with 6 neurons in the hidden and exponential activation functions, and using
genetic programming. This was confirmed by the values of the particular fitting parameters
(Table 2) since in the case of multiple regressions, ANN, and GP (ω, β), the correlation
coefficient and Akaike information criterion amounted to 0.6851 and −3553; 0.9310 and
−3010 as well as 0.9010 and −3236, respectively.
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0.0442 predicting the
47.51
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GP(ω, η)
0.0345
8.02
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−3321
ANN
0.0272
5.60
0.9310
Method
RRE
MPE
r
AIC
GP(ω,
β)
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7.89
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−3299
GP(ω, η)
0.0345
8.02
0.8872
Regression
0.0442
47.51
0.6851
−3553
GP(ω,
β)
0.0296
7.21
0.9010
−3236
GP(ω,
β)
0.0312
7.89
0.8953

13 o

−3553
−3010
−3321
−3299
−3236

ANNrelative residual
0.0272
5.60
−3010
Where: REE:
error, MPE: mean
percentage error,
r:0.9310
correlation coefficient,
AIC:
GP(ω,
β)
0.0296
7.21
0.9010−3321
GP(ω, η)
0.0345
8.02
0.8872
Akaike information
criterion.
Where:
REE:
relative
residual
error,
MPE:
mean
percentage
error,
r:
correlation
GP(ω, β)
0.0312
7.89
0.8953
−3299 coefficient, AIC
Akaike
information
criterion.
GP(ω, β)
0.0296
7.21
0.9010
−3236

It should be emphasized that the differences in the fitting parameters of the obtained
Where: REE: relative residual error, MPE: mean percentage error, r: correlation coefficient, AIC: Akaike
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On the basis of Figures 8–10, it was observed that artificial neural networks were
superior in predicting both the relative error values of the multiple regressions and the regression dependence obtained using the calculations performed with genetic programming
for εV[mod] < −0.10.
The following case may be presented, as the exemplary calculations involving the
developed method of pipe tank design:
Imax = 3.34 m3 /s t = 15 min and V = 15,000 m3 i.e., ω = 3.34 × 15 × 60/15,000 = 0.20
(according Equation (11)).
β = 0.57 × 3.14/4 × (0.32 ) × (19.62 × 3.5)0.5 = 0.10 (according Equation (13)).
For ω = 0.2 and β = 0.1, the value of η = 0.04 (according Figure 4).
Cor = 0.57 × 0.785 × 0.32 × (19.620.5 ) = 0.313 (according Equation (13)).
Lret = [0.313 × 15 × 60/(3.50.21 × 15,0000.65 × 0.04)]2.857 = 815.3 m (according Equation (10)).
Applying the determined-model ANN for ω = 0.2 and β = 0.1, the value dLret = 0.011
was obtained, which gave a final result of Lret = 823.5 m.
For the assumed parameters of the hydrograph, the value of ω was determined using
Equation
(11), while β of
was calculated
for the assumed
complete
filling of thenomogram
retention pipe.
Figure
Figure 10.
10. Comparison
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the error
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which allowed β = 0.1, a value of η = 0.04 was obtained from the nomogram (Figure 4). The
obtained calculation results confirm that for small β values the Lret calculation error values
Figure 9. Comparison of the error values obtained on the basis of the developed nomogram εV[mod],
are
relatively small, and amount to 1.1%.
calculated using genetic programming εV [prog].

Figure 10.
10. Comparison
Comparisonof
ofthe
theerror
errorvalues
valuesobtained
obtainedon
onthe
thebasis
basisofofthe
thedeveloped
developednomogram
nomogramε
Figure
V[mod] ,
V[mod], calculated using ANN εV [prog].
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4. Summary
The results of the performed analysis confirm that the proposed integrated pipe tank
design methodology can be used in engineering practice for the initial estimation of tank
volume without the use of the correction module. Using the graphical and analytical
methods, it is possible to pre-define the length of the tank chamber and to design the
overflow devices. The additional implementation of data-mining methods allows us to
detail the simulation results so that they are consistent with the results of the calculations of
the length of the reservoir chamber obtained by means of differential equations. However,
when designing the tank, special attention should be paid to the exact identification
of the inflow hydrograph parameters to the tank, because they have a key impact on
its dimensions.
The use of data mining methods in the calculation procedure led to improved error
prediction results using the proposed pipe tank design method, as compared to the data
obtained by the hydrodynamic model (SWMM).
The conducted analyses indicated that the flow reduction coefficient was an important
factor affecting prediction errors related to the retention chamber length. It was indicated
that the error increased with the coefficient value.
Reducing the tank length prediction error is significant from the viewpoint of optimizing the solutions applied to stormwater sewerage systems and runoff control, as well as the
creation of hybrid systems consisting of sewer system retention and surface retention. This
is significant in terms of obtaining the hydraulic retention effect, which is also important
for improving the operational conditions of stormwater sewerage systems. This is essential
in terms of making decisions on the modernization, reconstruction, or adoption of optimal
variants of the stormwater sewerage system being designed.
Taking into account the usefulness to the engineering practice of the obtained results,
the development of the proposed pipe tank dimensioning methodology and the possibility
of its use for different hydrograph shapes are justified, despite the fact that the hydrograph
shapes may differ from synthetic ones on real catchment runoff.
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